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ORDER NUMBER	 TITLE	 AUTHOR(S)	 DATE OF ?UBLICATION
78A23667
_	 Electrical . Proper:ies and Conduction Mechanisms of Ru -Based Thick -Film Cermet	 PAGES IN ARTICLE
Resist rs/
-^	 A/Pike. G. E.: B/Seager, C. H
Journal of Applied Physics, Vei: 48, Dec. 1977. p 5152-5159. 18 pages.
ABS an investigation is made of the electrical condition mechanisms in thick-film
(cermet) resistors bissed on ruthenium. The temperature dependence of conductance,
measured from 1.2 .400 K, shows a significant decrease in conductance at low temperatures
and a shallow maximum of several hundred kelvin. Tho reversible conductance- as a
function of electric field from 0 -28 KV/CIM is also considered. Electrical transport
properties are evaluated for metal oxide panicles extracted from fired resistors. Attention is
given to various conduction mechanism models uniform. uniform channel, nontunneling
barrier, and tunneling barrier model. Based on these results, a re5ned tunnel barrier model
is developed and compared to experimental results.
/•Cermets / • Electrical Resistivity/'Metal
Oxides/ • Resistors/' Ruthenium/ *Thick Films
SUBJECT TERMS
iii
ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION CENTER
The Technology Application Center (TAC), a division of thn Institute for Applied Research
Services at the University of New Mexico, offers a wide variety of information, retrieval, and
dissemination services to industrial, academic, government, and technical users. Established
in 1965 as one of NASA's six regional Industrial Applications Centers, TAC has developed
into one of the nation's foremost information facilities. The range of services and products of-
fered by TAC include:
• Literature Search Services
• Current Awareness Services
• Document Retrieval and Dissemination
• Short Courses, Conferences, and Training Programs
• Remote Sensing Studies of Natural Resources
• Ongoing Bibliographies in Solar Energy, Heat Pipe Technology,
Remote Sensing of Natural Resources, and Hydrogen Energy
• Special Studies
The TAC bibliographies are the oldest continually available collections on these subjects.
They are updated quarterly and contain complete abstracts with author and keyword indexes.
TAC's information services and bibliographies are based upon its extensive access to com-
puter data bases. In addition to the International Aerospace Abstracts data base used to
create this bibliography, TAC searches more than 130 computer data bases and has direct
contact with dozens of major libraries and reference collections.
ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE
ABSTRACTS DATA BASE
The International Aerospace Abstracts (IAA) Data Base is composed of citations and
abstracts to published documents in fields related to aerospace research and technology.
NASA's Scientific and Technical Information Office sponsors the creation of IAA by the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
Included in the data base are the following types of literature: articles appearing in periodical
publications, conference proceedings and meeting papers issued by professional societies and
academic organizations, translations of journals and journal articles, monographs, and collec-
ted works containing documents written by different authors and relating to a common sub-
ject. The literature contained in IAA appears in publications issued by private and public
organizations throughout the world. At the close of 1978, it contained approximately 500,000
citations. Over 1,100 international publications are scann .d.
The scientific and technical information in IAA are broadly summarized under the following
broad subject divisions:
Aeronautics, Astronautics, Chemistry and Materials,
Engineering, Geesciences, Life Sciences, Mathematical




NTISearches are online information products developed from the NTIS data base, which con-
tains more than 750,000 document/data records of Government-sponsored research. NTIS
provides two types of NTISearches: Published Searches and customized Online Searches.
Published Searches are bibliographies with abstracts that provide a quick, inexpensive way to
determine which reports in the NTIS data base are of special interest to a user. The Searches
are prepared by NTIS information specialists and are available in many topic areas; they are
updated at regular intervals and cost $30 each. The cost of a Published Search will be credited
toward the cost of a customized Online Search in the event the Published Search does not meet
ones needs. A complete list of current Published Searches is available free by requesting
brochure number NTIS-PR-186.
If your needs are more specialized and you want a custom Online Search, please write to NTIS
or call the Online Search telephone number, (703) 557-4640, to discuss specific areas of in-
terest with an information specialist,
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